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1 message
Danny Kurnianto <infotel@st3telkom.ac.id> Thu, Jun 28, 2018 at 11:14 AM
To: Dinan Yulianto <dinan.yulianto@mail.ugm.ac.id>
Dinan Yulianto:
Thank you for submitting the manuscript, " An Interactive Book With Augmented Reality For Learning The Cirebon
Mask Dance" to JURNAL INFOTEL. With the online journal management system that we are using, you will be able
to track its progress through the editorial process by logging in to the journal web site:
Submission URL: http://ejournal.st3telkom.ac.id/index.php/infotel/authorDashboard/submission/374
Username: dyulianto
If you have any questions, please contact me. Thank you for considering this journal as a venue for your work.
Danny Kurnianto
__________________________________________________________
Best Regard,
Editor -in-Chief
JURNAL INFOTEL
Danny Kurnianto
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1 message
Syifaul Fuada <infotel@st3telkom.ac.id> Thu, Jul 19, 2018 at 10:20 AM
To: Dinan Yulianto <dinan.yulianto@mail.ugm.ac.id>
Dinan Yulianto:
We have reached a decision regarding your submission to JURNAL INFOTEL, " An Interactive Book With Augmented
Reality For Learning The Cirebon Mask Dance".
Our decision is: Revisions Required
Address the reviewers comments at the bottom of the letter. Kindly upload the revised paper in journal format as soon
as possible. Also we need a separate file highlighting reviewers comments and author response.
Syifaul Fuada
Institut Teknologi Bandung
fsyifaul@gmail.com
------------------------------------------------------
Reviewer A:
------------------------------------------------------
A. Relevance: this paper has conformity between its content and offered topics.
Fair
 
B. Contribution: this paper contains originality, novelty and innovation.
Fair
 
C. Grammar: this paper is grammatically correct, uses appropriate dictions, has clear explanation and easily to
understand.
Good
 
D. Abstract: concise, clear, comprehensive, and readable.
Fair
 
E. Suggestion(s):
1. [Sampling method] Please explain the method to calculating sample to support your paper. 2.
[Reference] You can directly refer it to the reference (without madam or title or anything). Please check
this example example : according to [4] as an art teacher Reference 4. Susanti, E. interview. 2014.
â€œInterview of traditional arts Historyâ€ . Jl. Mertapada 20.
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A. Relevance: this paper has conformity between its content and offered topics.
Fair
 
B. Contribution: this paper contains originality, novelty and innovation.
Fair
 
C. Grammar: this paper is grammatically correct, uses appropriate dictions, has clear explanation and easily to
understand.
Good
 
D. Abstract: concise, clear, comprehensive, and readable.
Good
 
E. Suggestion(s):
okay
------------------------------------------------------
__________________________________________________________
Best Regard,
Editor -in-Chief
JURNAL INFOTEL
Danny Kurnianto
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1 message
Jurnal INFOTEL <infotel@st3telkom.ac.id> Thu, Aug 23, 2018 at 8:31 PM
To: Dinan Yulianto <dinan.yulianto@mail.ugm.ac.id>
On behalf of the Editors, we are pleased to inform that your paper is ACCEPTED to be published at the JURNAL
INFOTEL.
Here are some important things we would like to you to do in relation do manuscript acceptance:
1.    Please kindly complete the payment of:
Rp 350.000,- 
The payment should be transferred to the following
Bank Name         : Bank BNI 46
Account Holder    : Institut Teknologi Telkom Purwokerto
Holder Address    : Jl. D.I. Panjaitan No. 128, Purwokerto
Account Number  : 1282222128
2. Confirm your payment through our email on: infotel@st3telkom.ac.id by uploading the scan of the receipt of
payment and put remarks for any details we need to concern.
with Subject: PAYMENT-[INFOTEL_VOLUMEXX_NUMBERXX_YOURNAME]
3. Fill in the Copy right Transfer Form document and send the document along with scan of the receipt of payment.
We thank you a lot for your participation and again congratulate for your achievement, we are looking forward to
seeing you at the next issue.
-- 
Editor-in-Chief
Danny Kurnianto,S.T.,M.Eng.
